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Moonlighters’
Pres: Yvonne Ogletree 925-386-6659
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
If you come early or stay late at any guild meeting,
or help behind the scenes in the storeroom or at
home, then I am sure you are aware of all the hard
work that goes into running the guild. Early before
every meeting, someone (many someones) is/are
faithfully unlocking the doors, setting up
equipment, organizing tables, and putting out food
and making sure that everything is in order for the
guild. A speaker has spent a lot of time, energy
and resources to make sure that we have an
inspiring presentation at the meeting. During the
meetings, the storeroom is often a place of intense
activity as mercantile objects are sorted, fabric and
batting are cut, and a general inventory is taking
place. When the meetings are over, everything
gets, put away, the building is cleaned, and doors
and gates get locked up. At home before the
meetings, block of the months are prepared, fat
quarters planned, food organized, and raffle
baskets are put together, the opportunity quilt is
taken to many different venues, basket items are
solicited and donations are organized, and boutique
items get made. In addition, the newsletter is sent
out to keep members informed, the website is
maintained, and an immense amount of discussion,
planning, and just plain hard work continues to
assure a successful quilt show. Please take a
moment to think and thank all the people working

3312 State Hwy 70
Oroville, Ca 95965

behind the scenes to make this a successful guild.
As the quilt show draws near as well as the time to
elect new officers, please volunteer to help make a
difference to the show and the guild. You will be
surprised at how much you are able to accomplish!
Marla Vaughn 990 3115

V-President:. We don’t have a program currently
planned for our September general meeting. But
we will be working on all the last minute details for
the quilt show. Also it will be necessary to make
sure we have all of the items that will be hauled
down to the auditorium organized for each
committee.
Our October meeting will be held on Thursday,
October 13th. Our featured speaker will be
Patricia Knoechel, from Quilt In A Day. The
program will feature their newest publications:
The book is: Quilts from El’s Attic (a reference to
Pat’s sister Eleanor Burns)
New Patterns: a combination of Modern Quilts:
Moon Dance, and Hatched. Also Classic
Quilts: Thousand Pyramids, Crazy Ann, Water
Wheel, LeMoyne Star.
Patricia always does a great program, and there is
always a shopping opportunity for rulers and
books. Please invite any of your quilting friends,
regardless of whether they belong to the guild or
not. We will have our usual program at 10:00
a.m. in the morning, then Patricia repeats her
show, at 6:00 p.m. in the evening for the
Moonlighters and any other interested quilters
who would like to attend Dorothy Weldon 533
2826
Workshop September - Getting Ready for the
Show sleeves, bindings and labels. If you are
ready, bring a personal item to work on or a

community service project. In October there is No
Workshop November Workshop – Celtic Knott
taught by Dottie Elliott

Cat’s Cradle Workshop was taught by
Ashley Coffey

Fat quarter: The theme for Sept. is AUTUMN:
trees, foliage, field or garden harvest. Hope last
month's winners can come up with some cute kid's
comfort quilts. Terri Russell
QUILT TICKET SALES: Looks like
everyone did well on their individual retreat
sales and WOW! on the Berry Creek sales of
over$500. I am busy getting everything
recorded. Three more biggies left: the Butte
County Fair, Salmon Festivall, and Fiber Fusion
TerriRussell

Personal note.: My shoulder is healing nicely and
I just might be able to finish my last two entries for
the quilt show. Getting a quilt through the machine
proved to be the most difficult thing to do.
Terri Russell

Membership: There were 42 attending the
meeting Thursday. We had two visitors,
Clara Midwood brought her sister Vivian
who is visiting from Oregon and Lorraine
Williams who is the daughter of a former
member, Betty Williams
Auda Hill 589 2765 Ann Harvey 589
2098
Block of the Month: Linda Pearson 533-8448
or Susan (Howard) Coyle 321-3693

Happy Birthday to these members
9/3
9/5
9/5
9/12
9/17
9/23
9/26

Sue Porter
Nancy Clayton
Frank Brown
Margie Tomlinson
Carol Dower
Juanita Gilchrist
Gloria Rutenschroer

Block of the Month for September

Get Well Cards sent to:
Susan Cooke,
Shirley Schofield,
Nancy Clayton,
Dottie Elliott,
Yvonne Ogletree
Virginia Brile 534 9637

Hospitality. What a lovely selection of treats.
Thank you so much. For September those who
signed up are: Juanita Gilchrist, Nancy Clayton,
Gloria Rutenschroer, Sandi Corkran, Jerry
Winkler, Ann Bruggeman, Dorothy Moyle Smith, I
will call the week before to remind everyone.
Nancy Clayton 916 765 2745

WEBSITE: orovillepiecemakers.org
Just a reminder: if you would like me
to post pictures of your beautiful quilt
(preferably with you smiling and
standing beside it!) on our website,
please send them to me at
aphorne3@yahoo.com, or via our guild
email address
(orovillepiecemakers@gmail.com).
Also, two requests have come in via
our email account; if you can be of
assistance, please contact the person
listed directly. Janis Short
(janisshort1@comcast.net) is looking
for someone to make a set of pillows
out of her (recently deceased) mother's
blouses, as a remembrance for her and
her sisters. In addition, Jaci Siehl is
looking for someone with a longarm
machine to baste her large (110"x130")
quilt top. Thanks! Happy Quilting,
Angie Horne 743 1286

Please remember the newsletters are
published on our website. So you can
see them if for some reason your email is
not accepting the newsletter that is being
sent to you. Pass this information on to
other members and friends.
Community Service We are getting close to
the show and we are all busy putting finishing
touches on our show quilts. Lots of folks took the

3' squares and some 7.5' squares. If you can turn in
a community service quilt, that would be great. I
would like to have a big variety to choose from for
the show.
Jan Owens 589 9139 Dottie Elliott 693 4319

A note about the library
If you see me at any of the meetings the library is
open.
If You want something all you have to do is ask me
and I will be happy to open the cabinets so you can
check something out.
We have an extensive library and we also have
quite a few stencils that can be checked out. If
there is a particular book you would like to have in
the library let me know. There is a small budget
and I can purchase a couple of books.
Cheryl Campbell 533-7724

Oroville Piecemakers Quilt
Guild Board Meeting
August 17,2016,
Palermo Grange Palermo ,CA

The Meeting called to order: at 10:00 by
Marla Vaughn
Welcome Visiting Opportunity Quilt:
Golden Valley Quilt Guild from Citrus Heights.
Announced Sept.10th luncheon with Linda
Poole. She will be giving 2 classes before the
luncheon.
Introduction of Speaker: Marla Vaughn:
introduced guest speaker Ashley Coffey who
tips with an assortment of rulers.
Break:
Business Meeting:
Old Business:
Approval of last month’s minutes: Motion
By Terri Catt , Seconded by Sandi Cockran.
Approved unanimously.
Quilt Show: Terri Catt, Jan Abramson,
Dorothy Welton
--This was the last day to enter quilts for the
Quilt Show.
--Everyone putting quilts in the Quilt Show
must sign a waiver before the show
--Your quilts must have the paper label on the
back right hand corner (looking from the front)
Each quilt must be in a separate pillowcase
with your name on it.
--Signups for jobs at the Quilt Show were out.
Anyone who works gets free admission.
--Yard Signs. Need volunteers to find spots
and get permission, and put up yard signs.
Contact Jan Abramson.
--Raffle basket preview. 5 of the 35 Raffle
baskets for the Quilt Show were on display.
We have donations from more than 200 local
and national vendors.
--Pumpkin inventory looks like we have plenty
for decorating for the Quilt Show.
New Business:
--Opportunity quilt Need volunteers for sitting
the quilt at the Salmon Festival, Fiber Fusion

and other venues. See Sharon Helton. Profit on
quilt so far is over $7800.
--Post Cards, please take some cards to give to
friends and family, beauty shops, Dr. offices,
stores you visit that are arty. Use them as
invitations to the Quilt Show.
--Boutique items left over after the Quilt Show
will be sold at other venues and carried over to
the next year.
-- Baskets. Return of extra baskets
--Butte County Fair help. They need help to
hang quilts on Monday or Tuesday. Contact
Dorothy Welton.
Reports:
Vice President: Dorothy Welton. Will be a
final pre Quilt Show sew day.
Vice President (workshops): Judy Hohman.
Workshop day on September 1st will work
on sleeves, bindings and labels for quilts.
Treasurer: Sharon Helton. Ending Balances
for July: General Fund…$13380.80.
Raffle Fund…$14,286.30.
Angel Fund…$690.37. Total of…$24,101.48.
Motion to approve by Michele Lovin,
seconded by Bev Smith. Passed unanimously.
Committee Reports:
Block of the Month: Susan Howard, Linda
Pearson. Won by Marilla Brereton and Jackie
Conn. 32 total blocks.
Community Service: Jan Owens, Dottie Elliot.
8 quilts turned in today. Lots of precut squares
available for making quilts.
Door Prize Baskets: Marilla Brereton. Took in
$73.00 today. Baskets went to: 1. Cheryl
Campbell, 2 Ashley Coffey, 3. Laura Smith,
Mystery Prize to Marla Vaughn.
Fat Quarters: Ann Harvey. Won by; Cheryl
Campbell, Jackie Conn, Dale Tabor, and Ann
Harvey. Next Month: Fall colors, harvest, fall
Foliage.
50/50 Raffle: Juanita Gilchrist, Mary Jane
Sasek. Collected $40.00. Jeanette Akins won.
Hospitality: Nancy Clayton. Looking good.
Librarian: Cheryl Campbell
Membership: Auda Hill, Ann Harvey.
were present today 42 members in attendance
and two guests.
Sunshine: Virginia Brile. Shirley Scofield is

Home. Call Virginia if you know of anyone
who needs a card.
Other Issues and Concerns:
page also.
Show and Tell:
Meeting adjourned at 12:00
Respectfully submitted by;
Jan Abramson, Secretary.
A Basket to be raffled at our show in October

Oroville Piecemakers Quilt Guild
Board Meeting
August 11, 2016
At Butte County Library,
1820 Mitchell, Oroville CA
Meeting called to order: at 9:10am by President,
Marla Vaughn
In Attendance: Marla Vaughn, Judy Hohman,
Dorothy Moyle-Smith, Jan Abramson, Marilla
Brereton, Dorothy Welton, Susan Coyle, Sharon
Helton, Jeanette Akins, Linda Pearson, Ann
Harvey.
Approval of last month’s minutes: Moved by
Dorothy Moyle Smith, seconded by Judy Hohman.
Passed unanimously.
Old Business:
--Butte County Fair: Robin ? in charge of
hanging quilts for the Butte County Fair has asked
us for help. Hanging will take place after August
18th. Her phone number is 300-7223. We will ask
for volunteers once we know a time and date.
Quilt Show:
-- Friday refreshments for volunteers. Jeanette

Akins will arrange for snacks.
--2017 Opportunity Quilt. We will display the
2017 opportunity quilt. We will not be selling
tickets for that quilt. It will be in featured quilter
display.
--Signup sheets. Jan will have sign-up sheets for
each day at our general meeting. They include
descriptions of each job.
--Volunteers admission. Volunteers do not have to
pay to attend the Quilt Show. Motion by Dorothy
Moyle Smith, Seconded by Judy Hohman. Passed
unanimously.
--Raffle Baskets. Discussion of possibly splitting
the baskets and raffling part each day. It was
decided that the baskets will all be raffled off on
Sunday at the end of the show. Motion by Dorothy
Welton, seconded by Jan Owens. Passed
unanimously.
--Banners. Three 2’ x 6’ banners will run $155.
Several locations were discussed. We will print
banners without dates or locations so they can be
used a number of times.
--Yard signs need to be updated with this year’s
show’s information. Ask for volunteers to put out
signs and suggestions of good locations at the
General Meeting.
--Quilt entries are due next General Meeting.
Hope to get 50 more quilts.
--Food vendor. Gold Country grill will have their
food truck there all during the show.
--Mercantile at Quilt Show. Decided Mercantile
would take away from other the Boutique and
Raffle Baskets. See Yard Sale discussion below.
--New sign on hwy. 70. Marilla Brereton
mentioned a new electronic sign. Jan Abramson
will find out who owns the sign and if we can get
the Quilt Show mentioned.
New Business:
--Hospitality Budget. Nancy Clayton has
requested that the Hospitality budget be increased
from $100 to $300. Sharon Helton reported that
we have already spent $181.00 this year. We have
been using supplies for retreats and the quilt show
set up. Motion to increase the budget to $300.00
was made by Dorothy Welton and seconded by Jan
Owens. Passed unanimously.
--2018 Quilt Show. Should we have a 2018 quilt
show – if so, could Moonlighters head it up? We
will talk about after this possibility after the Quilt
Show.
--Quilter’s Garage Sale. Instead of a Mercantile

Table at the Quilt Show we will have a garage sale
shortly after the show. Terri Russel has
volunteered her house for the garage sale.
Chairperson Concerns:
--Facilities: Marilla Brereton. The next meeting
will be in the large building. Marla will make a
sign for the old building door.
--Block of the Month: Linda Pearson. Next month
will be a sailboat. This month is a beach “sheddy”.
--Programs: Dorothy Welton will call Ashley
Coffey to make sure she can be at the meeting on
Thursday.
Meeting Adjourned at: 10:05
Respectfully submitted Jan Abramson, Secretary

Another basket to be raffled at our show in October

President- Yvonne Ogeltree
925-389-6659
Newsletter Scribe- Claudia Goebl
Liaison- Linda Pearson
Fat Quarter- Becky Cross
Block of the Month- Ashley Coffey
Sunshine- Virginia Brile

MINUTES FROM MEETING
Many hands make light work...Calling all
Moonlighters to sign up to help at the Quilt
Show, whether you are entering quilts or not, your
help is needed. There are still many openings
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Please, contact Jan
Abramson 354-6234 or Terry Catt 589-0205 to sign
up, there are lots of easy, fun jobs you can do.
Door Prizes - Dorothy W. won a yard and 3 fat

quarters of turquoise fabric and a 2 1/2" square up
ruler. Susan M won 8 fat quarters of floral fabric
and a 2 1/2" square up ruler. Debbie R. won the
Mystery Box - 4 yard cuts of beautiful fall fabric
and a 4" square up ruler.
Fat Quarters - Jeri H. won 6 cartoon type animal
prints. Next month bring Halloween prints.
Workshop - Ashley lead us in using the Cat's
Cradle ruler to make a block, you can make many
block with the ruler and so easy. Next month
Lynne P will show us how to make a flanged
binding.
Block of the Month - Millie T. won 9 Garlic Knot
blocks. No BOM for this month.
Tip of the Month - Lynne P. gave us a handout
with several great tips, my favorite is, When
threading a needle, as well as wetting the thread,
wet your fingertips and rub the eye of the needle.
This will decrease the static electricity on the
needle and make it easier to thread.
Show and Tell - Becky C. shared a quilt back that
is another quilt. She backed a dinosaur quilt with a
train quilt.
Debbie R. shared a red and white Tumbler doll quilt
top.
Jan N. shared a vest she made with red strips, and
donated it to the Boutique.
Tiffany S. shared a Garlic Knot block Superman
Quilt, that glows in the dark, and one in Pastels and
Teddy Bears.
Nancy K. shared a green, blue and white Lickety
Split quilt top and MacKenzie Square quilt top in
Red and Gray. Both are from Linda Ballard retreats.
Michele L. shared Castle and Stars quilt top in fall
colors.
Wanda D. shared black, white and gray Chevron
quilt top.
Food - Thank you to the food committee for
another delicious dinner!
Next month food- Lynne P. Marla V, and Pat W.
bring a Main Dish, Robyn W. Dorothy MS and
Wanda D bring Salad, Nancy K. and Linda P bring
dessert. Scribe Claudia Goebl.

President’s Corner
Yvonne was ill this week , so - GET WELL SOON!!
We tried to have a fairly quick meeting Wanting to give
Ashley time to teach her Cat's Cradle class. Looks like
everything is shaping up nicely for the Quilt show in
October. A special "Thank You" to all our Moonlighter's
for signing up for some of the needed jobs at the show.
Jan brought 3 baskets to show our group - they are awesome!! Great job !
Happy Quilting Wanda

Oroville Piecemakers Quilt Guild
Newsletter Editor:
Dorothy Moyle Smith
3312 State Hwy 70
Oroville, Ca 95965
530 966-6814

Blocks from Morning group

September 2016 Calendar
5
8
15
15
30

This month we will be last minute sewing for quilt show
Board Meeting: Oroville Library 9am
General Meeting: Trunk Show
Moonlighter’s – 6pm to 9pm
Quilt show set up day

October 2016 Calendar
1-2
13

Our Quilt Show in Oroville 10-4 Sat 10-3 Sun
General Meeting with Patricia Knoechel from “Quilt in a Day” trunk show and
sales

13

Moonlight Quilters – 6pm in Palermo at Grange a repeat by Pat Knoechel

